
  
  

Bao En Temple 

Rescue Shanghai 

About our dogs…❤ ❤ 

Dogs like Nordic breeds, Labradors, Golden Retrievers, Border Collies, Poodles, etc. are very 

popular in China, unfortunately often only until they outgrow the puppy stage. Then countless 

dogs are simply abandoned on the streets, where they are picked up by the police and taken to 

police stations (without any basic care!!) or captured in a cruel manner by meat trucks and 

transported to meat farms or directly to the meat market. All of the dogs available for adoption 

from us have been rescued by animal activists from Bao En Temple Rescue Shanghai, which 

currently houses over 10,000 dogs of various breeds and types. 

All of the dogs are in good health; the health tests required for travel to and from the EU are very 

strict here, possibly the strictest worldwide. All vaccinations must be up to date, including an 8-

in-1 combination vaccine along with a rabies vaccination. A titration test just before departure, as 

well as deworming and spot-on treatments, are also mandatory. 

 

Before the dogs are transferred to the larger shelter, an initial veterinary health check is 

conducted at the small intake station of Bao En Temple. They are tested for all contagious 

diseases such as kennel cough and distemper, as these could potentially lead to a disaster in the 

larger shelter. If necessary, varying lengths of veterinary treatment and basic immunizations 

(vaccinations) are administered here before the dogs are moved to the larger shelter. 

The temperament of the dogs eligible for international adoption must be free from aggression; 

otherwise, they unfortunately cannot be considered. For example, a specialized assessment 

involving interactions with children and compatibility with other dogs is usually conducted. 

However, tests involving interactions with cats are often not carried out due to the challenge of 

managing this with nearly 10,000 dogs. 

 In the final weeks before departure, whenever possible, the dogs are placed in foster care in 
Shanghai. However, if any unexpected behavioral issues, such as aggression, arise during this time, 
efforts will be made to find a local adoption option for the dog. This situation has never occurred 

in the past. 
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The monks who manage the shelter and the local animal activists closely observe an 

animal before it is released for adoption. Only after this observation do we, as regional 

helping hands, receive information about the specific dog, along with a request to find a 

suitable home for them. 🐕❤ 

 

 

Our motto: All for the dogs! Your team from Bao En Temple Animal Rescue and Yue! 

Our Homepage… 

Facebook Page… 

https://www.baoentempletierrettung.eu/ 

Bao En Temple Tierrettung 

https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?viewas=100000686899395&id=100089596114491 

Bao En Temple Rescue Shanghai 

https://www.facebook.com/baoEnTempleRescue/ 

… And our group for the dogs available for adoption 

Samojeds, Labradors, Nordic, Handycaps and 

all beautiful dogs of Bao En 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/885821548993019/?ref=share 

…and our group specifically for the Poodles (mixed breed) available for adoption 

Poodles and Poodle mixes from China Adoptions 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/680213913900136 

…and our group focused on finding flight volunteers 

CHINA ✈ EUROPE/ FLIGHT VOLUNTEERS 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/651899512374556/?ref=share 

Us on Instagram… bao_en_temple_animalrescue 

https://www.instagram.com/stories/bao_en_temple_animalrescue/3078070593458623352/ 
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